ENGINE: Limited to all internally lubricated parts. The
following external parts are covered only if damage is
caused resulting from the failure of an internally lubricated
part or a manufacturer’s defect: intake manifold, exhaust
manifold, harmonic balancer, valve covers, timing gear
cover, timing belt, water pump, fan clutch, fan blade,
fuel pump and engine mounts, the engine block, engine
head(s), cylinder barrels and rotor housing.
TURBO/SUPERCHARGER: (factory installed only) Internal parts, vanes, shaft and shaft bearings. The following
external part is covered only if damage is caused resulting
from the failure of an internally lubricated part or a manufacturer’s defect: turbo/supercharger housing.
TRANSMISSION: All internally lubricated parts contained within the transmission case. The following external parts are covered only if damage is caused resulting
from the failure of an internally lubricated part or a manufacturer’s defect: flywheel, flex plate, torque converter,
transmission mounts and the transmission case.
TRANSFER UNIT– 4X4, AWD: All internally lubricated
parts contained within the transfer case. The following
external part is covered only if damage is caused resulting
from the failure of an internally lubricated part or a manufacturer’s defect: the transfer case.
DRIVE AXLE ASSEMBLY: (front and rear) All internally
lubricated parts contained within the differential housing
or final drive case. The following external parts are covered
only if damage is caused resulting from the failure of an
internally lubricated part or a manufacturer’s defect: axle
shafts, axle bearings, constant velocity joints, front hubs
and front hub bearings, drive shaft carrier bearing, universal joints and yokes, the differential housing and final drive
case.
SEALS and GASKETS: Coverage applies only for the
covered components listed above. Minor loss of fluid or
seepage is considered normal and is not considered a
Mechanical Breakdown. (Seals and gaskets excluded on
any vehicle with more than 125,000 miles on the contract
purchase date.)

AIR CONDITIONER: Compressor, compressor clutch
and pulley, condenser, evaporator, idler pulley and idler
pulley bearing. The following parts are also covered if
required in connection with the repair of a covered part
listed above: accumulator/receiver dryer, orifice tube, oil
and refrigerant.
FRONT AND REAR SUSPENSION: Upper and lower
control arms, control arm shafts and bushings, upper and
lower ball joints, stabilizer shaft linkage and bushings,
torsion bars, strut bar and bushings, spindle and spindle
support wheel bearings.
STEERING: All internally lubricated parts contained within the steering gear box, rack and pinion, power steering
pump, plus: pitman arm, idler arm, tie rod ends, drag link,
upper and lower steering column shafts and couplings.
The following external parts are covered only if damage is
caused resulting from the failure of an internally lubricated part or a manufacturer’s defect: steering box, rack and
pinion housing and power steering housing.
BRAKES (NON-ABS): Master cylinder, power brake cylinder, vacuum assist booster (excluding hydro boost system),
disc brake caliper, wheel cylinders, compensating valve,
hydraulic lines and fittings.
ELECTRICAL: Alternator, voltage regulator, starter motor,
starter solenoid and starter drive and ignition coil.

Steering knuckles, coil/leaf springs, automatic leveling unit
compressor, sensor and limiter control valve, sway bar and
bushings, radius arm and bushings.

Premier Care will cover necessary repairs to all of your
vehicle’s mechanical and electrical parts, except for
those items listed below. (See actual contract for more
details on exclusions from coverage).

Additional STEERING: Worm gear and shaft,
steering main and intermediate shafts, power steering electric motor, power steering pump and cooler, control valves.
Additional BRAKES: Power assist booster, hydro-boost
brake booster, combination valve, proportioning valve,
hydraulic steel lines, backing plates and anti-lock brake
system (sensors, rotors and drums excluded). The anti-lock
brake system is limited to the following: anti-lock module,
hydraulic booster assembly, hydraulic pump motor (sensors and relays are excluded).
COOLING SYSTEM: Radiator.
FUEL DELIVERY SYSTEM: Fuel injectors covered for
electrical failure only and only on gasoline engines, and
fuel tank.
Additional ELECTRICAL SYSTEM: Limited to alternator, voltage regulator, starter motor, starter solenoid, electric
fuel pump/sending unit, engine cooling fan motor, front/
rear wiper motor, door window motors/regulators, heater
blower motor, power antenna motor, power seat motors,
factory installed sun roof motor, power door lock actuators,
convertible top motor. The following manually operated
switches: turn signal switch, head lamp switch, emergency
warning flasher switch, cruise control switch, wiper delay
switch, window motor switch, seat motor switch, sun roof
motor switch and convertible top motor switch.
Additional AIR CONDITIONING UNIT: Limited to
vehicle manufacturer’s unit, compressor, clutch and pulley
assembly, condenser, evaporator, accumulator, receiver
dryer, expansion valve, orifice tube, heater/AC dash control
unit, high/low pressure control switch, heater core and
condenser fan motor.

the vehicle’s manufacturer.

Congratulations on your new vehicle! Such an exciting time, isn’t it? What’s not exciting, however, is the
amount of risk that inherently comes with it. Not to worry, MBPI’s got you covered.
Today’s vehicles are much more complex and technologically advanced than ever before—many
having anywhere between 25 and 50 individual computers that control a variety of functions. With so
many moving parts and complex technology, of course there’s a risk of something going wrong.
A sudden repair bill amounting to hundreds or thousands of dollars could easily and quickly break
your budget or empty your bank account. Reduce the amount of risk that comes with vehicle
ownership by planning ahead. And reward yourself with the peace of mind and worry-free driving
experience you want and expect from your new vehicle.
Make sure you’re prepared for the unexpected with coverage from MBPI.

This brochure provides a general overview of the
product. Please refer to the actual contract provisions
for additional information including details of benefits,
eligibility,
specific
exclusions,
terms,
conditions,
and limitations. Coverages may differ in certain
states and coverage may not be available in all states.
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